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Institute Committee Makes
Chairmanship Selections

At the Institute Committee
meeting last night John D. Gard-
iner, '36, was appointed chairman
of the Walker Memorial Commit-
tee subject to the approval of the
present group. As Junior mem-
bers Rutherford Harris, '37, and
George G. Wemple, '37 were ap-
pointed.

AIlan W. Horton, '36, will be
chairman of the budget commit-
tee next year. William J. McCune,
Jr., 537, will be Junior member.

Ford M. BouIware, '36, was ap-
pointed chairman of the elections
committee.
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EMCLe an and Weir
Head Lower Classes

Austin's One Vote Margin Rechecked Six Times; Voting
Draws Heavier Returns This Year

W5Tith 50%0 At Polls

Jolhn C. Austin captured the presidency: of the Class of 1936
from Brenton W. Lowe by a scant margin of one vote, it was dis-
closed b~y Walter H. Stoclkmayer, '3o, cheairan of tle Institute
Committee, to The Tech last night.

David S. McLellan and Donald NAreir were elected presidents
of the Classes of 1937 and 1938 respectively, Ewhile Stoclkmayer
won the uncontested election for the permanent presidency of the
graduating class, as a result of WTednesday's balloting.

Figures Not Given
Actual figures on the voting w^ere not revealed by Ford M.

Boulwfare, 'D6, of the Elections Committee in his report to the
Institute Committee yesterday, in accordance with precedent. The
fact of the one vote mar-in was later attested to b)y Stockmayer
who also declared that thle votes llad been recounted six times to
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Frowns And Squints In Ordel
Varsity Crew Lineup For
Compton Cup Race Changed

The Technology varsity crew
lineups for tomorrow afternoon's
Compton Cup Regatta will prob-
ably be the same as the lineups
on the boat last nlight. No last
minute changes are expected. The
lineup last night was as follows:

Al Habeltine will be at number
1; Bill Bixby will be at 2; Jonny
Ferguson at 3; Bill Stueck at 4;
Bob Thorson at 5; Norman Birch
at 6; Art Haskins at 7; Captain
AI Mowatt at stroke, and George
Hunt at Cox.

Inst. C0omm?72. Mtngy.

For a couple of years we have seen
in our peregrinations through WalkCer
those neat letters setting of. the East
(or is it the West?) Lounge by the
inspiring title Institute Committee
Room. Finally Xwe decided to find out
What Went On at these Important
Meetings. We owied it to Our Public,
we thought, to let theml know what
they paid S.36 a term for. Of course
you don't realize tbat you do pay for
other things besides tuition, the Coop
(adv.), and a look at the Rogers-
Wiener sideshow, but you do. Just
another scheme for tle redistribution
of wealth. Except that it is redistrib-
uted hind side foremost.

(Continued on Page 4)
Lounger

Collegians Play
Lowell Toxnmoryow

Baseball Team Will Also Meet
Harvard Junior Varsity

Next Monday

The Cambridge Collegians, the first
baseball team in several years to be
composed of M. I. T. undergraduates,
will play their first game of the sea-
son tomorrow when they meet Lowell
Textile at Lowell. Kenny or Abbott
will probably twirl for the Collegians,
with Dick Smith slated to do the re-
ceiving.

In the infield Joe Winiarski will be
at first base, Charley Smith or Johnny
Demo will be on second, and Constant
B3ouchard or Ed Lynn will be at the
hot corner. If Kenney does not pitch
he will surely be at shortstop. Other-

(Continued on Page 4)
Baseball

Muasic Clubs Frolic
With Dance Tonight

B. U. Girls' Glee Club Joins In
Springtime Concert

The Main Hall in Walker Memorial
w>ill take on a springtime appearance
at the Spring Frolic on Friday, April
26, wshen the Combined Musical Cl-ub
present their annual spring concert in
cojunction with the Boston University
Girls Glee Club. The major part of the
decorations will consist of a May pole
arrangement.

The following selections are on the
program:

Let Every Man Adore Thee, Bach;
King Charles; Down Among the Dead
Men, Vaughn-Williams, All will be
presented by the M. I. T. Glee Club.
The M. I. T. Orchestra will play Hun-
garian Dance No. 5, and Justin Sha-
piro, '36, will be featured in a violin
solo, Viotcti Concerto No. 23, accom-
panied by the Orchestra.

Immediately after the concert, the
new management of the Clubs will be
announced. Dancing until 2 A. M. to
the music of John Scully and his or-
chestra will follow.

The list of chaperones for this conl-
cert are: Mrs. James Jack, Mrs.
Leicester Hamilton, Miss Marie Oliver,
Mrs. John Marshal.

Tickets are $1.75 per couple and will
be OiI sQale at the doonr. nrpq will 'he

formal. I

assure correctness.
Votinu in this year's election was slightly heavier than usual,

with more than 50Sc of each class going to the polls. 129 Seniors,
272 Juniors, 260 Sophomores and 282 Freshmen cast ballots.

Granberg is Permanent Secretary
PRobert J. Granberg won the post of permanent secretary of

tZhe class of 1935 with J. Barton Chapman elected alternate.
* Besides Austin, other officers of next

year's senior class are as follows:
vice-president: James H. Schipper,
alternate: Stanley T. Johnson; secre-
tary-treasurer: Robert E. Worden,
alternate: Robert E. Williams, Jr.;
Institute Committee: Michael A.
Kuryla and Anton E. Hittl; altern-
ates: William B. duPont and William
M. Benson.

Officers of the junior class for next
year are: president: David S. McLel-

(Continued o&z Page 4)
Elections

Tau Beta Pi Admits
Sixteen New Men on

Fiftieth Anniversary
Seven Initiates From Institute;

Others Are From Harvard
And Tufts

Before one hundred members of the
Technology, Tufts, Harvard, and mTor-
cester Polytechnic Institute Chapters,
Tau Beta Pi last night initiated six-
teen new members and celebrated its
fiftieth anniversary in the North Hall
of Walker Memorial.

Seven of the new members were
from the Institute while the others
were from Tufts and Harvard. Four
of Technology's pledges to Tall Beta
Pi were unable to attend the initiation
because of co-operative work in Schen-
ectady. They are Martin A. Gilman,
Walter K. MacAdam, William R. Say-

(Continued on Page 2)
Tau Beta Pi

Tech Swimmers Elect
New Set of Officers

James F. Patterson, '36, captain of
the swsimming team for the '35-'36
season, Gvas elected president of the
Tech Swim Club at a meeting last
Wednesday. Others elected were:
Henry E. Heywvood, '37, ieps-
dent; Bernard Vonnegut, '36, secre-
tary, and William H. Hope, Jr., '36,
treasurer.

A decision was reached about the
honorary key which -will be the club
emblem and arrangements have been
made for the manufacturing of the
keys.

WINS BY

NM AIru Princeton, Why of Inst. Com.
Member is Told

By The Lounger
Says Fierce Expression, Nasal

Exhalation And Pipe
Clutching Needed

Harvard Crewvvs Race
Sat for ComptonCup

Princeton Favored To3
Repseat Victories

Of Past Years
Guy Haines, Stroke, Out Sick

The annual Compton cup regatta in
which Harvrad, Princeton and Tech-
nology varsity crews will battle for
possession of the cup amlually award-
ed byt President Compton, will take
place tomorrow afternoon at three
o'clock here at the Charles River
Basin. Princeton, who has won the cup
for the past two years, since the cup
was first awarded, is again favored to
win the event. This is based mainly on
the fact that the Tigers have five of
last year's letter men back on the
boat. In addition, its average weight
of 180 pounds per man will also be a
big asset in the Tiger's favor. Harvard
who has not yet held its first Inter-
collegiate meet will probably be given
a stiff battle by the Engineers for

\second place.
Haines Has Measles

One of the severest handicaps to
the Tech varsity boat, will be the ab-
sence'of Guy Haines, the stroke, who
is out sick with measles. In spite of
his light weight, Guy is considered
one of the main sparks on the varsity
boat and his absence may mean the
disrupting of the speed and smooth-
ness that the boat has shown hereto-

(Continued on Page S)
Crew

Miss Compton To Be
Honorary Colonel Of
Scabbard and Blade

Will Review Student Corps On
Wednesday; To Lead March

At Ball

Mliss Mary Compton, daughter of
President K~arl T. Compton, president
of the Institute, has accepted an invi-
tation to be honorary colonel of S~cab-
bard and Blade, national honorary
military society of M. I. T. She will
Pariciipaie in a regimental review of
the cadet corps to be held May 1 on
the coop field, it was announced last
night.

The entire cadet corps of the R. O.
T. C, has been turned over to the

,''Scabbard and Blade officers by Col.
Samiuel C. Vrestal, professor of mili-
tary science and tactics, for partici- 
pation in the review, which will iaI- 
elude more than 600 freshmen and 75
student officems

Mliss Compton will be escorted to
(Continued on Page 4)

Scabbard and Blade

EIdward L. Moreland
Is Honored at Dinner 

Wi. Edward L. Moreland, recentlyl
aPPOinted head of the department of
electrical engineering of the Institute,
I'ld Professor Dugald C. Jackson, re-

tiin bead, who was appointed to the 
Position in 1907, were honored at a.
dinner meeting of the Technology see-
tiOn of the A. I. E. E. last Wednesdayi
'evening in the North Hall of Walker 
Memdorial..

Mr. Moreland, who has long been I
asso0ciated -with Professor Jackson in. i

(Continued on Page J) a
I ~Moreland Speech:

Paddle Rush Will
Liven Open Hlouse

Free Techniques Will Reward
Agility And Ingenuity

In Contest

Trhe annual Technique Rush will
take place at Tech field on Saturday,
May 4, Open House Day, at three in
the afternoon. It will be the same as
it has been for many years.

Few participated in the contest last
year, and the management lays the
fact to lack of publicity. In order to
make this year's contest a success an
appeal was made by John B. Chapman,
'35, at the Institute Committee meet-'
ing last night. He urged all those
present to use their influence either
personally or officially to get men to
take part in the fracas.

The purpose of the Rush is to ad-
v-ertise Technique, the yearbook of

(Continueed on Page 4)
Tech dique Rush

"I'Sm no Angel" Quotes
Rogers at Debate Here

Radcliffe Upholds Affrmative
Against Technology's Team

"Fools rush in where angels fear to
tread", and in the words of our fam-
ous tragic actress, "I'm mo, angel",
quoted Professor Robert E. Rogers as
commentator at the "Dutch Treat"
no decision debate held last Tuesday
evening in Eastman Lecture Hall be-
twreen Radcliffe and M. I. T.

The R~adcliffe girls contended that
"dutch treats" should exist while the
Technology boys upheld the negative.
The Radcliffe team comprising Misses
Carol McCormack, '37, Shohig Terz-
ian, '37, and Virginia Jones, '38, who
unanimously condemned the "shrink-
ing violet" and contended that the
woman has grown strong as is wit-
nessed by their work in industry. On
the other hand, Philip R. Scarito, '37,
Paul A. Vogel, '37, and Robert Treat,
Jr., '38, gave statistics and quoted
poetry and Beatrice F'airfax.

Professor :Rogers questioned the
given statistics by commenting, "'Fig-
ures can't lie, but liars can figure,"
and also added that he was surprised
at hearing the quoting of Tennyson's
poetry by "the rough and horny-
handed sons of toil" and even more
surprised to hear Beatrice Fairfeax
mentioned in the same breath. In all
Professor Rogers sumnmed up the de-
bate as a meeting of Man's Chivalry
and Idealism pitted against Woman's
Might and Business ability.

Student Engineering
Conference Will Be

Held at Technology
Trips, Lectures, Banqtuets, Are

Planned For New England
Gathering

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will hold their third annual
New England Student Conference at
Technology on April 29 and 30. Rep-
resentatives from Brown, Clarkson,
Cornell, Lowell Textile, Maine, M.I.T.,
New HEampshire, Northeastern, Ren-
sellaer, Rhode Island, Syracuse, Tufts,
Vermont, Wvorcester, and Yale will be
present.

An extensive program has been
planned. On the first day there will
be plant inspection trips, a luncheon
at which Drls. Compton, and Hunsaker,
and Mr. Wright are to speak and a
technical session in the Eastman Lec-
ture hall where many papers will be
read. In the evening a banquet will be
held in the main hall of Walker at
which timne Dr. Bush, Mr. Moultrop,
and Professor Bliss will speak. The
shlowing of high speed films will term-
inate the day's events.

A similar program -will be followed
on Tuesday. Professor Mall, Mr.
B3enoit, and Mr. Davies will speak at
the luncheon. An Open Forum and a
plant inspection trip will conclude the
conference.
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B3arthelmess as an ascaped murderer
on his way to t he noose, but 'who
makes a get-away in a New York
tileatre where he and the detective are
spending the time between trains.

"Mary Jane's Pa" is the story of a
tramp printer and his conscientious
wife. Guy Kibee and Eileen MacMahon
take the respective parts.
MODERN

Evelyn Brent and Al Shean in
"Symplhony of Living" portray the
life of Adolph Greig, concert violinist,
who is disabled when an accident
crushes his hand.

"Scandals, of 1935" is the compan-
ion film.
IJPTOVW-

Bing Crosby, Joan Bennett and W.
C. Fields in "Mississippi" and Lyle
Talbot and Gertrude Michael in "It
Happened in New York" are the feat.
ures.

Tau Beta Pi
(Continued from Page 1)

lor, and T. Norman Willcox, all of the
class of 1936.

Plans were discussed for establish-
ing a Boston Alumnii Chapter of Tau
Beta Pi and Professor Walter V. Voss
w7as chosen chairman of the commit-
tee to work toward this end. In his
speech on "Scholarship and Its Re.
lation to Success after Graduation",
Dr. Vannevar Bush, Dean of engin-
eering and Vice-President of the In.
stitute, concluded that no definite an-
swer could be made because "scholar-
ship" and "success" are indefinite
t erm s.

Thle mnen initiated last night include
the following: from Technology: Ed-
ward F. Everett, Jr., William W.
Garth, David J. Gildea, Jr., John P.
Hamilton, Anton E. Hittl, Allen W.
Horton, Jr., and Edwin A. Kass, all
of the Class of 1936; from Tufts:
Paul H. Doleman, '24, and Louis
Berger, Mario V. Cioffi, Phillips C.
Davis, Arnold A. Roetzer, and Werner
H. Schmidt, all of the class of 1936;
and from Harvard: Alden B. Gren-
,inger, :Edward P, Hollis, anld Charles
S. L. Robinson, all of the -Class of
1935.
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Reviews andPreviews
METROPOLITAN

Rudy Vallee and his Connecticut
Yankees in person present a revue of
variety entertainment created by him-
self and of the same calibre as his
weekly radio broadcasts.

"Stolen EIarmony" with George
Raft and Ben Bernie has the rather
novel theme of the bold kidnapping of
an entire orchestra, (the lads), com-
bining melody and comedy in the
story of an ex-convict who stages a
comeback with the aid of his friends
and the girl he loves.
LOEW'S STATE

George Arliss' "Cardinal Richelieu"^
is his first American production since
"The House of Rothschild" and again
features that capable person in the
dramatic interpretation of the contro-
versy between Church and State for
power during the early nineteenth
century.
KEITH MEMORIAL

"Star of Midnight" is a murder
mystery thriller with William Powell,
a sophisticated, debonari society mem-
ber, and brilliant attorney, as the
"Holmes" and Ginger Rogers as his
"Watson". It is based on the novel
of the same name by Arthur Somers
Roche.
RKO BOSTON

"Hello Paris", the Folies Bergeres
revue from Paris is being held over
for a second week. This reviewer was
much impressed with the superior
quality of the entertainment. Being
of French origin, it is naturally de-
void of verbiage, which fact detracts
not one bit from its entertaining value.
LOEW'S ORPHEUM

Blanche Calloway, sister of the fam-
ous Cab, and her own band of Harlem
entertainers have prepared a "red
hot" program of ,r.h--m for this
week's bill.

The accompanying fi !m "One New
York Night", a hotel murder mystery
has Franchot Tone and Una Merkel
in the leading roles.
PARAMOUNT-FENWAY

"Four Hours to Kill" has Richard

realize vaguely that we are nearing examinations--to

lapse back comfortably knowing they are, after all,

still two whole months away. If we will but take the

trouble to project ourselves temporarily, we will pro-

vide ourselves with incentive to buckle down to work.

-The McGill Daily
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In opening its columns to letters addressed
to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
pzublication nor does it necessarily endlorse
the opinions expressed. Only signed com-
munications will be considered. However, if
the writer so desires, only the initials will
appear on publication.

To the Editor of The Tech:

I want to take this occasion to thank you and The
Tech for the complimentary subscription to the paper
which you have so kindly sent to my office during the
year. In my work as the intercollegiate secretary of
the college Christian organizations, it is a great help
to me to have numbers of these college papers coming
across my desk during the week. It gives me immedi-
ate touch with the various compuses which is im-
mensely useful to me in my work. Let me say again
how much I appreciate your courtesy and generosity
in granting me the subscription.

I hare. just finished reading your editorial oll the
student strike entitled, "High Aims; Wrong.Methods."
I want to congratulate you on the attitude you takce.
As an observer at the strike I share your alaysis of
the situation and feel that you have expressed it
clearly and effectively.

I feel that one way of bringing this question of woar
before the students is through such mass student en-
terprises as the strike against" war is attempting to
become. I understand that if the sudent committee
had played its cards properly, the demonstration could
have been sponsored by the Institution and carried of;!
in a dignified and effective form. I should like to make
the definite suggestion to you that The Tech along
with other regular student organizations in the Insti-
tute such as the Institute Committee, the T. C. A., etc.,
show active interest in the strike next year and take
the leadership in organizing it on the lines that -would
most effectively create an intelligent peace sentiment
among students at Technology.

(Signed) W. J. KITCHEN,
Secretary of the New England Student

Committee
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YEARS OF DOUBT

He came to the University wide-eyed and decent.
The world seemed to be his for the asking. His ideals
were the highest; his ambitions devoid of any malice.
He regarded the future eagerly, ready to take life in
his stride. He left the University bitter and cynical.

The case of this particular freshman is, unfortu-
nately, not at all singular. Nor should this case be
restricted to Uniiversity life alone. Every individual
must struggle through that awful period of realization
that all in God's sweet world is not "sweet". It may
be said of youth that at first lie believes in such vague
and idealistic things as religion, peace, or socialism.
Then he enters into a period of doubt whlen he finds
something wrong with every ideal that ever found a
sanctuary in his heart. Finally he grows completely
bewildered, believing in nothing. Life has sullied him.

It has been said that only youth goes to the wars or
enters the nunneries. It has also been said that the
fate of America is in the hands of her youth. If in-
creased kliowledge only results in the destruction of
ideals and unselfish ambition, America can hope for
little. Life is strong. It takes courage to really live.

"A little knowledge is a dangerous thing."
-The Daily Pennsylvanian.

PROJ ECTION

We can, in imagination, project ourselves, it is said
-into space, illto time, ilto another personality. We
call leave our physical bodies, and fPl above the clouds,
across the seas, around the world. Or we can project
ourselves into the past, as did the famous hero of
'"Berkeley Square", or into the future, as H. G. Wells
and so mallv others have done. We can project our
offn personality into that of someone else, as the
psychologists say, and in them see what are really
our o-,al faults and virtues.

It is the projection into time, into the future, that
concerns the student now. With a rueful glance at
the work piled up since last Otcober, we wish we were
back there nows so that we could do a little each day.
We wish that then m-e could have seen ourselves now,
only two months away from the term's end.

But it is not yet too late. We can still, if we so will,
project ourselves to the end of April, and act while
there is still time as se'll wish we had when that
moment arrives. In other words, it is not enough to TUNE IN-Luckies are on the air Saturdays, with THE HIT PARADE, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m. E.

THIE TECE
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OPEN FORUM

WORLD'S FAIREST
OP:EN HOUSE DAY

ITH Open House Day in the immediate
VV offing, it is time for every student to

familiarize hzimself with the most interesting
exhibits in order that he may be of greater
service to Institute guests on that day.

The major purpose of this annual event is to
offer visitors to the Institute some knowledge
of what advances in science, engineering, and
education are being made within our walls.
Consistent with this purpose, it is the duty of
each student to do all he can in making an
hospitable atmbsphere prevail here on that
day. Open House day is mainly a student
affair, managed by a committee composed of
students, and its success depends largely on
the effort exerted by the Student body in giv-
ing its services to visitors.

Freslhmen have not had the opportunity to
see as much of the Institute as those of the
upper classes, and they will do well to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity of getting a com-
prehensive idea of the institution of which
they form a part.

With The American
College Editor

J iBf .
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Technology's varsity and freshman
tennis teams open their respective
seasons tomorrow, when the varsity
racquetmen take on Worcester Tech
at Worcester, while the yearlings
meet Brown at Providence, Rhode
Island. The varsity lineups find two
new men listed for tomorrow's mat-
ches, in that Jack Silverman and
Clifford Lyttle play their first Tech-
nology matches both men having
transferred to the Institute last year,
thus being ineligible until this season.

The meet with Worcester Tech is
the first meet of the year for both
teams, and not much can be said about
the teams.

h;B~~~er~~eekarsla~~~~C~~C~~Ilsll~~~··CI~1
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t Herb Goodwin Scores Lone
Point As Team Loses

First Match
Carrying Worcester Tech to the

last hole before losing, the Al. I. T.
golf team dropped its first match of
the year last Wednesday at the Oak-
ley Golf Club.

Although the score was 5-1 in favor
of the up-state team, 2 of the five
points were gained on the eighteenth
hole when Sadich of Worcester shot a
4 to beat Ozol.

Captain Flood, playing No. 1, had
an off day as he dropped his point for
the eighteen hole match. Ed Everett,
No. 2 also lost his point, and as he
and Flood were in the same foursome,
they naturally lost the point for low
ball.

In the other foursome, 1owever,
things were much closer as Herb
Goodwin circled the course in a sweet
72, one over par. Tllis wvon Techl's lone
-point, but as mentioned above, Ozol
in the same quartet was just nosed out
to miss tyrin- the miatch.

I F YOU CAN'T 
EAT AT H1OME

THRE NEXT BEST PLACE IS

136 Massachusetts hAve
Opposite Aeronautical La~oaon 
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Harvard Lacrosse
Team Beats Tecl

Beavers Lose 11 to 0 On Mudd.
Harvard Field As Both

Teams Open Seasons

The M. I. T. Lacrosse team skiddde
to an 11 to 0 defeat in the ankle-dee]
mud of Harvard's Lacrosse fieli
Wednesday afternoon. Rain, durinj
the first half made a mess of the en
tire game. TIhe simple explanation oj
Technology's failure to score is thal
at no time did they possess the ball
long enough to go into a scoring po-
sition. During the entire 630 minutec
of play the Tech men held the ball
scarcely 10 minutes. In as much as
Harvard played an almost entirely
offensive game,

Attack: Capt. Red F~orster, Dick
Colby.

Midfield: Dick Halloran, Dave
Mathias, Dick DeWolfe.

Defense: Dick Morton, George
Crummey, IBulkley, Stan Zemansky,
John Fellouris, Elmer Wirtz.

Jim Carr did some fine defensive
work as goalie throughout the entire
game.

VACATION CRUISING
on a fi.1-ft. auxiliary schooner, for two
and three weekc periods. Also day, eve-
ning and week-end sails. A swvordfishing
outfit is carried. This is your oppor-
tunity to spend your vacation at sea at
Ver y little expense. Capat. Grant, P. O.
Box 43, Cambridge, Mass.

I

Track Men Leave For
l Harvard To Compete

In Greater Bostons
YThe Trials Will Take Place At

Harvard Stadium Today;
Finals Tomorrow

d
pOscar Hedlund is sending a strong
ddelegation of track men to the Greater

Boston Intercollegiates today whenthe trials will be held in Harvard
f Stadium. This is the team's first meet
t of the spring season and Oscar is start-
Iing his veterans off against the crack

field and track men of Harvard, Bos-
ton College, Boston 'University, North-
eastern, and possibly Tufts.

Those who will most probably start
rinclude: 100 yd. and 200 yd. dashes-

Henry Runkel, Walter Nygaard; 1/4
mile-Dave McLellan, Gordon Don-
nan, Tom Blair; 800 m.-Gene Cooper,
Mort Jenkins, Doug Chalmers; 1500
m.-Mort Jenkins; 3000 m.-Hffenry
Guerke, Doug Chalmers, Bill Bates,
John Talbert; Broad Jump - Stan
Johnson; Hurdle-Albert Faitz, Will
Crout; Discus-Toni Kinraide

Moreland Speech
(Continued fbom Page 1)

the business world, gave an informal
speech on Professor Jackson's work
and life. Dr. Vannevar Bush, Profes-
sor William H. Trimbie, and Profes-
sor Jackson also spoke. About 50 stu-
dent members and guests attended the
meeting.
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Crew
(Continued from Page 1)

fore. Captain Al Mowatt has been
moved down from number two to
stroke the boat for the race, while
Bill Bixby has been moved up from
the J. V.'s to fill in Mowatt's place at
2.

On the same program as the Comp-
ton cup race, will be races between the
Harvard, Princeton and Technology
Junior Varsity and 150 lb. boats. Last
year Technology's crack 150 lb. boat
spead ahead of the other two boats to
win the race. Tech's J. V.'s came in
last in their race, led by Princeton
and Harvard in that order. The pre-
dictions for this year's meet are not as
auspicious as these of this time last
year.

The first freshmen heavies will also
compete against the Tigers and Crim-
son yearlings, while the 2nd heavies
go to Newburyport to meet the St.
George's Prep School crew.

"

Ararsity Meet Worcester Tech;
Frosh Take On Brown;

Both Away

The Pint Church of
Christ Scientist

Faknouth, Norway and St Paul 8ts.Boston, Massachusetts
EAudaY Services 10.46 am. man 7.30
D.mra; Atndam School 10.46 am. tWednesday eveming memtlna at 7.80,hich include tetimonies of Chrrthla
&Blnoe heaing.
Reading Rooms-MFri to the Public
Stactor Office Btdo., Park
Sq., 60 Norway St., oor.
Nam Ave. Authorked
and approved literature
on ahriedtan 8elence mnay
be red& borrowed or
purchased
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Worcester Tech Wins Tech Tennis Mlen
Match Wed bystiute pen Season Sat.IGolfers Wed. by 5-1 OemSrsnSt

LIQUORS
Choice wines and Liqueurs

Telephone TRObridge 1788

Central Distributing
Company

480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

Central Square
Cambridge, Mass.

All merchandise bought from
reputable distributors only



CALENDAR|
Friday, April 26

9:00-Musical Clubs Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
9:00-]enorah Dance, 5:15 Room, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, April 27
3:0-Baseball: Cambridge Collegians (unofficial M. I. T. varsity) vs. Lowell

Tex-tile at Lowell.
3:00-Lacrosse; Varsity Rvs. Union, here.

Monday, April 29
4:30Baseball; Cambridge Collegians vs. Harvard J. V. at Harvard.

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Elections
(Continued fram Page X)

Ian; alternate: John M. Simpson, Jr.;
vice-president: G. Richard Youing, al-

treasurer: R. Vincent Kron; alternate:
Godwin Rc. Gay; Institute Commnittee:
William B. Burnet and Robert Y.
Jordlan; alternates: Edwin L. Hobson,
III and John M. Gallagher.

Freshman Officers
The class of 1938 elected the follow-

ing officers: president: Donald Weir,
alternate: Harry E. Draper; vice-
p~resident: Frederick J. Kolb, altern-
ate: Albert O. Wilson; secretary-
treasurer: Emmett Ryder, alternate:
John Henry Craig; Institute Colmmit-
tee: Richard Muther and Richard K.
West, alternates: Frederick E. Strass-
ner and Louis Bruneau, Jr.

After the announcement of the
election results, George R. Robinson,
'36, president of the Commuters' Club,
requested the numerical tabulation,
but was informed by Stockmnayer that
the custom is not to announce it, but
that it wvas avsailable if the occasion
required.

Boulware delivered the report by
Proxy- for Samuel S. Fox, `35, chair-
man of the Elections Committee who
is out of to-wn.

Thils year's honors were fairly even-
ly distributed among dormitory, fra-
ternity and commuting men. No evi-
dences of disorder or electioneering
were found at the polls.
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IFind Menorah Dance Lounger
Of Season to be Held (Continuad fqom Page 1)

Inw 5:15 Room Tonight The first thing 'we learned is that
an Institute Committee Meeting is Im-

Binary Meetings Will Feature portant. It is also a very Solemn Oc-
Next Yearls Menorah casioa. People who speak above

Club Program 'whispers, or at least very low mono-
<~~~~~~~~oe would be quite out of place.

For their final event of the season, Evn pois of whom there are a
the Menorah Society is presenting a great number, are thoroughly awed.
"Spring, Cleaning Informal", tonight, Or are they bored?
inl the 5:15 Club Room. Refreshments
will be served, and the dancing will eot
last from 9:00 to 1:00 o'clock. Admis- Minutes oft previous meetings are
sion for members will be 50c a couple, read at top speed only two or three
and for guests, $1.00 a couple. variations of tone being standard. We

The Menorah Society, according to were inspired to note the average be-
Leonard A. Seder, '37, president, has havior of the average member, and
had a very active and successful sea- hereby set forth rules to be followed
son this -year. An experiment to fur- to look Dignified and Intelligent.
ther the social relationships of the If you are a smoking man, smoke
members with Menorah members of intensely and with great concientra-
other colleges by means of binary tion. Ife you own a pipe, rest both el-
meetings was the highlight of the sea- bows on the edge of the table, clutch
son, Seder stated. Two' of these the pipe bowl as if it were a lost op-
rneetings were held during the year, portunity, and fix the speaker with a
with Simmons and Rcadcliffe respect- piercing glance. Perhaps, you prefer
ivelyr, and the Society hopes to con- cigarettes. In this case, exhale copi-
tinue this form of social contact next ously through the nose taking as a
season. pattern a horses snort. At the same

time knit the brows and assume a

Technique Rush fierce expression. In any case rest the
chfin occasionally upon the palm of the

(Contnued rom Pge 1) hand, and with a slight squint follow
Technology, and in order to do this every, movement of tlle speaker. If he
ten Techniques are given away free hesitates, frowvn, and lift one eyebrow.
to those who are agile enough to earn It is best to keep either both eyebrows
them. A greased hut is placed in the up or do-wn, or one each. The idea be-
center of the field, and through an 'hind the whole scheme is to let every-
aperture in tile top at irregular inter- one know that you're as well informed
vals are thrust -paddles. Those who 'on any subject as anyone else present.
secure these paddles and keep them But be careful, or you'll look like a
until they call be deposited with the darn fool.
men in charge are entitled to a free It is unfortunate that Institute
copy of Technique. Nine paddles are
thrust from the hut. The tenth is hid- Committee Meetings a-re held before
den somewhere in the vicinity, and the supper. That may account for the cel-

onewhofins tat ot nlyis ntilederity with ,which motions are carried,
onewhofins tat ot nlyis ntiledand proposals accepted. Afeter all who

to a copy of the year book, but getswattorgenanmpysmch
$10 in addition. Last year it was hid-

den lder he sirt f a girl" wh So it is just within the bounds of pos-
daen proved th e skirtof R. Clark sibility that the INCOM meetings are
later prove to m be Lnoln the TchlShow so solemn and quiet thanks to empty
Jhru. .3amme f h ehSo stomachs, not important business.

Quiz Answers
Following are the answers to the

quiz published in The Tech Tuesday,
April 15. The quiz was given to
Princeton University professors. The
haighest score was 16 and the lowest
minus eleven. in scoxim, one point is
given for each correct answer and two
points subtracted f or each incorrect
Annp- mao aniiYA-rz fnilonw-
oneS. in anser ionow: ~U 

7.
2.
S.

10.

15.
62.
13.
S4.
15.
16.

12.
18.

19.

20.

False
True

True

6.False
True
False
True

False

True

False
False

False

Trule

21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

29.

True
Fals
Fals

TrueTrue
False
False

False
False
True
False

False
False
False
:False

It is always right that a man should
be able to render a reason for the faith
that is within him.r

-Sydney Smith

in
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Baseball
(Continued from Page 1)

wnse Bouchard wtill move over from
,third and Lynn will be at the third
sack.
.Two hard hitting members of the

!winnig team in the 1934 interclass
.competition, Jack Orchard and Brooks
Morgan, will flank Lefty Comley in

.the outfield.
Lowell has von three straight

games this spring, their latest victim
being Northeastern yesterday.
!The Collegians will play again on
Monday when they take on the H~ar-
vard J. V. nine, with Red Forster ex-
pected to pitchN for the Tech outfit.

Sicalbbard' and Blade
(Cortinued f romn Pave 1)

the field where she will be presented
to the officers at 4:15 in the afternoon.
Col. Elmer J. Rcoth and Lawrence W.
Sharpe, captain 'of Scabbard and
Blade will escort Miss Compton
through the comzpanies, following
'which the students will pass in review.

This review precedes the annual
spring military ball, to be held inl
Walker Memorial on May 3 at which
Mfiss Compton will lead the grand

march under crossed sabres. Pledging
of new membexs to Scabbard and
Blade will be marked by colorful cere-
monies at midnight. About 200 mem-
bers han guests are expected to attend
the dance.

Series of Lectures
Is Given by W.arner

Mr. E. P. Warner, Non-Resident
Professor of Aeronautical Engineer-
ing, will deliver a series of lectures
on April 30 and May 1 and 2 at the
Institute. The lectures will all be
given at 2:00 P. M. in Room 5-330,
and, while planned for seniors in
Course XVI, will be open to all others
who may be interested.


